
Credibility is heavily

incorporated in the aspects of an

university One example is when

degree is presented to corporation for

employment opportoniries the

universirys accreditation determines the

weight of that degrec Southern

Polytechnic State University has been an

accredited institution for many years

Fortunately the time has arrived to renew

this status The Southern Association of

Colleges and Schools SACS will

ovetsee this project by utilizing the

Ii aI ti

otganization the Commission on

Colleges COC
The COC accredits public and

private institutions in the eleven U.S

Southern states Alabama Florida

Ceorgia Kentucky Louisiana

Mississippi North Carolina South

Carolina Tennessee Texas and Virginia

and in Latin America for the institutions

ofhigher education that award associate

baccalaureate masters or doctoral

degrees The Commission consists of

77 elected members by the College

Delegate Assembly CDA The U.S

Secretary of Education recognizes

accreditation by the Commission on

Colleges by establishing eligibility of

By Jeff Combs

Reporter

This quarter five cars have been

broken into One of the break-ins

occurred in the main patking lot and

four additional break-ins occurred in the

theater parking lot

On October in the main parking

lot students cellular phone valued at

$300 was stolen The student had left

his doors unlocked and his phone on

the front seat of his car while he was

in class

On October 12 in the East

theater parking lot four cars were

gh at to

participate in programs authorized under

Title IV of the 992 Higher Education

Amendments and other federal programs

The focus of accreditation is

primarily the improvement of education

convertible top was slashed and

camera computer science book five-

pack gift box of cigarettes and three

CDs were stolen In another incident

radar detector and the cars tear window

were taken In the other two incidents

students tear window was broken and

$200 cassette player was stolen and

another car was broken into but no

items were stolen Campus Safety

believes that one group is responsible

for the incidents that occurred on

October 12

Police Chief Gary Chastain said

that items frequently stolen include CDs
radar detectors and after-market

electronics If you have of those

throughout the region Regional

standards must be met in order to

receive accreditation To determine if

standards were met COC carefully

evaluates the quality of the institution

This process is completed every years

things what you want to try to do is

make sure that when you park you cover

them up lock them in the trunk or take

them out Next we \vant to make sure

that anybody who sees someone that

looks out ofplace in the parking lot not

hesitate to call us and well go over there

and check them out Lastly

need to record their serial numbers or

make some kind ofidentifying marking

on their items so that if we are able to

recover them we can identify who the

item belongs to

The evaluation is collective judgement

of the faculry and administration of the

jnsttuton duting self-study process

peer revwi.v visiting cam mttcc and

final evaluation by the Commission

The self-study is 2-year

process It originated in 1957 and has

proven to be contribdiing factor in

strengthening higher education in the

South The self-study involves the

formuiation of committees made up

of 10-12 people that consists of the

faculty administrative officials staff

students and trustees of the university

Dn Rebecca Rutherfoord Assistant to

the President Professor of Coniputer

Science serves as hard-working

Chair of the Steering Committee The

Committees are divided into the

following categories Institutional

Effectiveness Educational Program
Financial Resources Organization

Administration and Corporate Student

Development Physical Resources

Educational Support and Faculty The

function of each committee is to

complete must statements in the form

of report from the publishing of

Criteria for Accreditation by the

Commission IvIust statements are the
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Every quarter certain number

of SPSU students get big surprise They
fill out the papers get departmental

approval and petition to graduate The

Registrars office evaluates the petition and

surprise graduation will be delayed Often

the missing requirement is small one and

could
easily

be met but too late too late

Your author is well acquainted with this

surprise He had to go to college an extra

quarter because of footnote in the back

of the catalog

The Registrars office is working

hard to decrease the number of surprises

but the upcoming semester conversion will

give many more students the chance to get

one And on top ofthat the coming change

to the Banner registration and records

program will add to the danger In the

long run Banner may provide superior

system but initially it will actually decrease

the amount ofautomatic checking available

Also ofcourse there will be the confusion

and error that always comes with new

computer system

So what can student do to avoid

the big surprise There are two basics which

have always applied first take

responsibility ifyou dont meet graduation

requirements because of poor advice or

poor planning or honest mistakes or any

reason you will get lot ofsympathy and

nothing else Under the semester system

this can cost you another half year in

school Second do your homework

nobody will ever understand your

particular needs and requirements as well

as you and its for sure that no one else

will care as much about getting it right

There are some essential facts

about the semester system change which

you should consider The most

fundamental is the graduation catalog The

SPSU policy is that you may graduate under

any catalog from the current one back to

the one in effect the last time you were

admitted or readmitted Furthermore the

University System has rule that no student

can be required to take extra hours because

of the change to the semester system

However if you change catalogs or

majors you must fulfill the requirements

of your newly selected catalog or major

and it may be that some of the courses

you have already taken cannot be used

So first and most important pick

catalog You may pick the new semester

catalog assuming you will be enrolled fall

semester 1998 or you may pick one of

the quarter catalogs for which you are

eligible Remember once you have-picked

catalog the requirements therein are the

ones you are trying to meet and all other

catalogs are irrelevant

Having picked catalog you must

then find out which courses under each

system will satisfy the requirements in your

catalog If you picked quarter catalog

you need to find out which courses in the

semester system can be used to satisfy your

requirements and vicc versa

The new semester courses are all

listed in the new 1998/99 catalog

You must keep in mind that there

are three different types of course

requirements to be met and the fact that

course meets one type does not mean that

it meets all of them The first type is the

core curriculum These requirements under

the present system amount to checklist

available in the most recent registration

bulletin or from your major department

The second type is curriculum of your

major This is published by the department

that offers the degree The third is the

prerequisite requirement It is perfectly

possible that quarter system course can

satisfy core curriculum requirement but

fail to serve as prerequisite for the next

course under semesters and that next

course is required in the degree curriculum

You must also learn the facts about

critical sequences good example that

applies to everyone is the physics sequence

Phys 201 under the quarter system for

example will satisfy core curriculum

requirement under the semester system but

it will not serve as the prerequisite for

second semester physics which may be

required under your degree curriculum

The precalculus sequence and the calculus

sequence in math are other examples

Does your department have any such

sequences in its curriculum Better find out

Another
pitfall is the teaching

schedule Theres no point in planning to

take certain quarter system course if it

will never be taught again Future schedules

are hard to get but each department has

published minimum guaranteed list of

courses to be taught in the winter and

spring quarters This is available over the

SPSU network or from the department

big factor for many students is

transfer credit Exactly how have your

credits from other schools transferred and

what requirements can they be used to

fulfill It sometimes takes time to get your

transfer credits on your record but

remember if its not on your official

record then you dont have it

So how can you avoid the big

surprise Just take responsibility for your

own academic career and do your

homework Get all the facts and apply

them Your advisor in your major

department should be your biggest source

of help but you need to be as persistent

as it takes to make sure you understand

The big surprise
Simon Strickland
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The History of SPSU The Bubble Breaks
Dr Richard Bennett

The saga of the student center

seems to herald major transition in the

life ofSouthern Tech as an independent

institution During the first years of the

Cheshier administration enrollment rose

by almost one-third while desperately

needed new facilities were approved and

built In 1980 SouthernTech along with

Kennesaw College had ranked last in

funding among the 14 senior colleges in

the State University System By 1987-

88 this too had been dramatically

reversed thanks in part to rapid

enrollment growth But with all the

positives underlying difficulties and

unmet expectations often went

unaddressed Indeed some of these

potential problems had been simmering

for many years

During the SACS re

accreditation self-study of 1987-88

serious deficiency was noted in the

dormitories This might not have been

50 bad had not essentially the same

problems been cited ten years earlier In

ten years it appeared to SACS as if no

significant steps had been undertaken to

correct the problems Another constant

problem for students involved food

services For the faculty changes had

come rapidly as Southern Tech grew

from being an outpost of Georgia Tech

offering single degree program to

college with multiple departments and

numerous degree programs These

changes also served to de-stabilize

former relationships between different

units of the school Communication

perennial problem was even further

disrupted This led to various turf

battles and created context for

contention -- between departments and

between administrative offices and

academic departments

During the 988-89 academic

year the nations economy went into the

most serious recession since the Great

Depression of1929-32 This of course

had serious affect on Georgias

economy hence also funding in the State

University System With only limited

auxiliary sources of funding available

such as foundations and grants the

impact was felt almost immediately at

Southern Tech Money for maintenance

quickly ran short New equipment

purchases had to be deferred along with

upgrades to existing equipment Travel

budgets for faculty and staff were

affected During the1989-90 academic

year Southern Tech was required to

return to the state percent of its

previously allocated budget The

following year the percentage was

somewhat greater What made this

especially difficult was that most of the

money previously allocated was

unavailable for surrender and during the

second year surrender necessitated

personnel layoffs

The difficulties of this period

helped destroy morale on the campus

and allowed for long-unaddressed

hostilities and contentions to become

more evident and intense This situation

exacerbated growing atmosphere of

distrust and estrangement especially

between the faculty and the

administration By 1993 the nations

economy was finally barely beginning

to turn around But for Southern Tech

the struggle was far from over Some

building projects begun during the 1980s

were brought to fruition However

administrative units had been

reorganized creating internal

inefficiencies and further disrupting

communication Student enrollment had

reached plateau just as the Office of

Enrollment Management responsible

for student recruitment was eliminated

While other schools in the University

System including Kennesaw were

registering enrollment increases Southern

Tech was experiencing modest declines

especially among entering freshmen and

more recently new graduate students As

result the funding problems continued

along with the difficulties ofmaintaining

equipment and doing upgrades to

laboratories New equipment purchases

necessary to maintain the high level of

education for which Southern Tech had

developed reputation were often

deferred for lack of funds Distrust and

contention sometimes aggravated by

short tempers thus continued around

campus occasionally even emerging into

open confrontations More next quarter

Lockheed Martins Vice President

of Engineering Mr R.C LeCroy has

teamed his engineers with SPSUs Aerial

Robotics team Mr LeCroy states the

international collegiate competition is

intriguing and am pleased to offer

support from several of our young

engineers Ken Johnson Manager of

Advanced Design will be your point of

contact Ken has already identified

volunteer who was on the winning team

at MIT
The Aerial Robotics Team ART

hopes to perform their first flight on

training arm by Thanksgiving Flight

envelope expansion will occur on the

old tennis courts by the gym The aerial

robot must fly without human

operator and identify and map live and

dead bodies and toxic waste drums at

unknown locations over five acre area

It must automatically avoid water

Mark Fisher

geysers and obstructions Students from

multiple technical departments are

involved with the challenge including

ECET CS and MET The competition

is held in August 1998 Prior winners

include Stanford MIT and Carnegie

Melon

The ART team has been fortunate

to receive equipment loans fromTrimble

Navigation in Sunnyvale California for

GPS accurate to cubic centimeter

and from Watson Industries in Eau Claire

Wisconsin for an altitude heading

reference system AHRS ART will use

artificial intelligence combined with

digital camera to identify objects The

visual recognition group within ART is

grappling with industry style issues such

as how to do the job with limited funds

Interested students or members from

industry can contact Dr Mark Fisher

MET mfisher@sct.edu for more details

Lockheed teams with

Aerial Robotics team
Attention All International

Students on Visas

Things to do before you leave the United States

Many international students will be traveling out of

the country over the holidays Remember to check

your documents before departing the United States

Make sure that passports and visas have not expired

Be sure to obtain proper endorsements on the 1-20 form

from Charlotte Janis Director of International

Programs We want to make suEe that you return to

Southern Polytechnic without any problems

Visit the International Programs Office as

soon as possible to avoid the last minute rush
LOCKHEED MARTiN

wSDN6



Changes planned for food service

Mercedes Bankston

Recently petition was passed

around the school in tefetence to the

dietaty preferences of some of the

students Two students who continue

to starve by eating or lack of eating at

the school cafeteria started the petition

in an effort to change the meals offered

to students One student said it would

seem to me that the school would

provide meatless entrées in an effort to

accommodate those who decline the

flesh ofland roving animals Sixty-three

percent of the students who signed the

petition lived on campus and were on

the current meal plan their main concern

was the lack of salad bar Others

wanted food other than pizza and grill

works Onc stndcnt commented surc

there is hot bar but do you ever know

what is going to be served One of

the employees who

works at the cafeteria

said that having

vegetarian entrées is

quite cost1y and there is

lack of demand Yet

the vegetarian lasagna

sells out eatly in the day

Aftet talking \sritl

Glen the manager of

the cafeteria he shared

his concern about

students svho could not

eat the cafeteria food

He said there would be

some changes in the

mcals sctved in

Januan veggie burgers

will be introduced to

spsU salad bat will

be tried in place

of the hot ban

Soon students

will be seeing

flip day
\vhcre there will

be breakfast

for lunch or

dinner Nesv

items such as

fruit toppings

for waffles and

loaf breads \vill

also be on the

menu Glen

knosvs that the

majority of the

students at

SpSU are meat

lovers so he

utges students to sample food ftona the

hot bar because he feels that you should

not get something that you will not like

Other changes such as the menu being

posted around campus in the dorms

and in The STING will let students knOw

what is being served that particular day

Right now tesvorked cafeteria

plan is in the making Ifthc plan goes

through students will have an all you

can eat but will not be able to take

food from the cafeteria It will also be

mandatory for tesident students to have

meal plan IfSPSU gets the renovated

cafeteria then pethaps we will have

theme buffets and daily salad bar If

the plan goes thtough we will see thç

changes next vean

rö The STING



Is it too cold in library
Dr Joyce Mills

have question for the library

users ofSouthern Poly When is COLD
too COLD Recently student

stopped by and told me that she wanted

study in our Line facility and that she

worked here on Sunday afternoon for

as long as she could and then IT GOT
TOOCOLDTOSTAY.. SHEHAD
TO LEAVE OR ELSE Two fellas

walked into the library on the same day

and passed the Circulation Desk One

of them said to his friend quietly well

were walking into the refrigerator as

they continued up the ramp to the study

area The next Big Question is When is

too cold too warm for someone else

followed by another Big Question

When is the library too COLD for

everybody and what can be done about

it
The library staff realizes that the

study rooms can get very cold and so

we have requested that the janitorial

staff leave the doors open over night

and they have done so new faculty

member accompanied her class here for

Bibliographic Instruction B.I in English

12 and they nearly froze their hands

offin the B.I Room understand that

the study alcoves also are very cold

places and have personal knowledge

that the offices and staff areas are very

cold at times

Its the middle of the fall season

and we expect that the temperature will

continue to decline as winter approaches

We have talked with plant operations

and they are very responsive in sending

an HVAC department representative to

rectify the situation even ifits Sunday

afternoon and great sports event is on

TV these doers of good SHOW UP

They take care of the thermostats and

bid us farewell

The final BIG QUESTION What

is temperature that is bearable in well-

insulated building if its users primarily

complain that the temperature is TOO
low If the customers say that its TOO
COLD then its TOO COLD Based

on the two examples above we enjoy

having the comments from library users

regarding the conditions and the

materials as well as the services that we

provide Let us know what you think

Take the time to find listener who has

some clout and will follow through on

your suggestion The library is preparing

an online survey of its services and

would like for you to respond In

addition we will place print copy of

the same survey in The Sting and hope

that you will respond to this version only

if you have not done so online We

always appreciate your input and hope

that our next conversations with HVAC
will result in softer gentler air circulating

through the vents of the library

ISA students Gamma Phi Beta

Hello International Students

This is reminder for those

students that wish to leave the U.S over

the Christmas holidays You must see

Charlotte Jams and let her sign you out

on the 1-20 form

January 13 1998 will be our first

meeting for the next year We will have

guest speaker Mikel Jones attending

who will give speech on what you

SACS
duties and responsibilities outlined by the

Commission as the criteria for

accreditation The information for the

report is currently being compiled and

is expected to be completely published

in December

After the self-evaluating

process visiting team of peers from

other institutions will come to the campus

and evaluate it to its entirety This means

that the physical appearance and internal

operation will be reviewed and

reported This is very crucial

according to Dr Rutherfoord because

ifwe lose our accreditation we lose our

federal funding and numerous schools

will not accept transfer credit Dr
Rutherfoord also mentioned that the

students need to be informed about this

-Oliver Hem Vice President ISA

should do ifyou happen to be involved

in car wreck

wish you all nice Thanksgiving

merry Christmas and of course

happy new year

If you have any questions or

comments please contact me by e-mail

ohein@spsu.edu or call me at 770 590-

0584 Thankyou very much It has been

pleasure having you on campus

Continuedfrom front page

process because there will be officials

stopping them to ask them questions

about the campus This will take place

in February ofnext year After the peers

visit the campus they will make

recommendations to the Commission

on whether or not Southern Polytechnic

State University deserves to be accredited

or placed on probation Probation

generally lasts year and then the

institution is re-evaluated

It is imperative that Southern

Polytechnic State University is

represented well through the eyes of its

beholders or the pages of credentials

that this university has developed will

only diminish

-165 PRVP

Hey girls we finally made it For as you put into it

those of you here at SPSU who dont We would like to thank Lambda

know us Gamma Phi Beta is one of Chi Alpha for an awesome social We

two sororities on campus The Delta had great time going through the

Omicron chapter of Gama Phi Beta haunted house with you guys protecting

was founded here at SPSU in January us \Xis that John pushing the girls

of 1980 Gamma Phi Betas primary through bcfire him
objective is to develop the highest type hope everyone had great time

of womanhood through education at our Favorite Guy Party

social life and service to country and Congratulations to all the guys

humanity Our sororitys philanthropy is nominated for Favorite Guy Todd

special camping for girls The Gamma SumptionTKE John SchulerPi Kappa

Phi foundation owns Camp Sechelt Phi Michael Ferguson Sigma Nu and

which is special camp for
girls in British Luke Antonacci Sigma Nu We would

Columbia The chapter holds various like to offer special congratulations to

events such as bake sales to raise money Luke for receiving Favorite Guy 1997

for this camp and other campsjust like it and we would like tothank him for all

We started the
qtiarter

off with that he has done fr the girls

five new members and now we have It has been very fun and eventful

five newly initiated sisters quarter for Gamma Phi Beta Now the

Congratulations to Kim Erin Eotter only things left are those dreaded finals

Paige Horton Erin Moore and Michel Hopefully next quarterwill bejust as fun

Waller on their initiation November as this quarter We are looking forward

22rd We cant wait to see you girls to our socials with Beta Sigma Chi and

getting more involved and remember Sigma Nu Good Luck And study hard

you only get as much out ofthe sorority for those finals

Congratulations to the SPSU Ambassadors on completing their first term of service

to the University community The Ambassadors are Carrie Byers David Brickle

Dion Cantrell Melissa Cherry Danny Crumley Derrick Davis Lakeisha Hall Will

Johnson Justin Little Shane McTigue Quintina Owens Rex Powell Derrick Rowe

Julie Seymour Luke Thornton Traci Tranurn Kelleen Williams and Richard Zonjc

This term the Ambassadors assisted many departments Admissions Development

Engineering Technology and Student Activities They are valuable resource for

our University If youare interested in becoming an Ambassador or want to request

them to participate in University event please call Jackie at x7374 or Steven at x5549

TheSliNG



spsu heads
Charity Boyd Monica Senior

Angela Harleaux and Shaidu Kiven

made up Southern PolyTechs delegation

to the first ever Southeast Regional

Model Organization of African Unity

conference held in Macon Georgia

November 1997 The delegation

was prepared by Professor Weeks of

the SIS Dept and lead by Dr Cochkrane

as the advisor to the conference At the

conference the delegations resolution

prepared earlier was debated upon for

1wo days and accepted at one of the

many Commissions Those resolutions

accepted by the delegates would be

forwarded to the Secretary General of

the Organization of African Unity in

Addis Ababa Ethiopia

PolyTechs delegation known as

Zambians Delegation to the conference

was one of many from about twenty

universities representmg various African

nations Southern Poly students as well

as other students had done lot of

research to better understand their

designated countrys needs so as to be

good ambassadors of that country At

the conference student delegations

to regional
engaged in simulated itieeting of the

Organization ofAfrican Unity OAU
This simulation organized by the Board

of Regents Council on African Affairs

was designed to give students of the

University System of Georgia as well

as interested state and private institutions

throughout the Southeast United States

the opportunity to learn more about and

deepen their knowledge of African

politics

lot of students in attendance

learned lot about Africa diplomatic

and parliamentary procedures at various

deliberations as well as about other

students One of the most fascinating

ideas for many of the students was the

fact that Africa is very diverse continent

with more than fifty countries Many
students prior to this project had

imagined that Africa was country

The Southeast Regional Model

Organization of African Unity

SEMOAU will henceforth be an annual

event Those interested in learning about

it can contact the Social and International

Studies Office G56

model organization
Shaidu Kiven

BUY RECYC

AND SAV
Celebrate 1merica Recycles Day on November 15th

It would mean the world to all of us For free brochure

call l-800-CALL-EDF or visit our web site at www.edf.org

PA EN
1ai criu

SOUTHERN POLYTECHNIC
LIBRARY HOLIDAY HOURS

The following are the library hours for

the holiday and exam periods of November
December 1997 Library hours are also

available in OLLI the library online

catalog Type HRS to display the hours
for the current month Type HRS

replacing with the number of the

month for which you wish to display
hours e.g HRS 12 for December hours

500 PM
November 29

December

December

TECHNICAL SUPPORT ANALYSTS
Full-time and Part-time opportunities

Harbinger Corporation HRBC an Atlanta Fast Tech 50 company is

the leading provider ofelectronic commerce EC software and services

We are experiencing phenomenal growth and seek bright motivated

professionals to contribute and share in our success

Join our team and youll be translating complex customer problems into

easy-to-understand solutions In short youll be figuring out our clients

technical traumas and helping them get their systems back on line This

position requires BSIBA and powerful hands-on understanding of

DOS Win95 software applications and computer hardware

We offer competitive salary great benefits beautiful Atlanta location and the

opportunity to advance your career at pace thats as dynamic as our company
Forward resumes to

Harbinger Corporaiion

1055 Lenox Park Blvd

AtlantaGA 30319

Fax 404-848-2841

Email iphullips @harbinger.com

Visit our web site at

tt Ilwww

November 26

November 27

November 30

December
December

December

December

December

December 13

December 15

December 18

December 20

December 22

The library
December 24

January

900
-1100
-1000

600

PM

PM

PM

PM

December

December 12

December 14

December 19

library will be

December 21

December 23

CLOSED

800 AM

CLOSED
200 PM

AM
800 AM

800 AM

CLOSED

800 AM 500 PM

CLOSED
800 AM 500 PM

1100 AM 200 PM

CLOSED

800 AM 500 PM

an December 23
CLOSED

800 AM 500 PM

usually CLOSES at 200 PM

January

The SlING



coir Stanford

Reporter

Welcome new readers welcome

back previous readers to the place

where students hang out Deep Down in

the Hive

This section has

been designed to

publish anything that

deals with the students

of Southern

Polytechnic State

University say

anything to leave all

avenues open for your

reading pleasures for

now This includes

questions/answers

concerns photos poems you name it

It is split into five sections Serious Brain

Tampering Ridiculous Winners Block

and The Prize Circle Each section is

open for your suggestions

would first like to introduce

myself to you My
name is Corey
Stanford creator and

author of this section

striving for perfection

However this cannot be

done without your help

So ifyou have any ideas

please let me know by

emailing me at

cstanfor@spsu edu

leaving message at

The STING office 770
528-73 or you can stop me when you

see me walking on campus Remember
this section is only page

MATH STINGER
by Dr Joel Fowler Associate

Professor of Mathematics

The puzzle for last issue was

to determine the exact time between

330 and 400 that the hour hand and

the minute hand on standard clock are

exactly the same distance from the on

the dial The answer is 341 and 7/13

seconds Correct answers were received

from Tony Panzarella Michael Harris

and Franklin Cain

The puzzle for this issue is

geometric in nature tetrahedron is

solid having four identical equilateral

triangles as sides The appearance is

roughly that of three sided pyramid

Suppose that tetrahedron has

surface area exactly Find its exact

height from the center of the base

perpendicularly to the top
MATH STINGER IS NOW

ON THE WEB The current Stinger as

well as many past Stingers are on the

Mathematics Department page on the

Southern Polytechnic State University

page Check it out

Answers should be sent via

conventional methods or e-mail

jfowler@spsu.edu to Joel Fowler in

the Mathematics Department

Correct answers and the names of

the first to find them will be printed in

the next issue ofThe STING

BRAIN-TAMPERING For those who wish to workout the brain

Unfortunately there were no winners to print in this issue However there

were several close answers It has been brought to my attention that people

choose not to participate because they feel as though winner is chosen the

first day the paper comes out This is not the case have decided to change
the way setup the contests Instead of giving away the prizes to the first

people to respond will have drawings of all correct answers If there is an

abundance of prizes to give away it will be on first come first serve basis

THE PRIZE CIRCLE
Hmm lets see what will be downloaded on the

PC THE PRIZE CIRCLE

10001000001111000111IT10000101001010w1LL10010100110010BE

100I01olool11o1o1o1o1olo1o1 101010101101010 101010 SHI
100101000110 RT 1001010101 FROM THE SPSU APPARELL
SECTION OF 0100010010010 THE BOOKSTORE

WILL BE GIVING AWAY SHIRTS

HOW DO YOU GET IT Submit your name and way for you to

be contacted on piece of paper as well as one thing that should change

about The STING newspaper Entries should be placed in the box outside of

The STING office There will be drawing for the winners

jSPSU Is LOOKING FOFE

NEW PRESIDENT

Presidential Search and Advisory Committee has been
formed and will consist of the following members

Dr Sidney Davis Professor Technology Management Department
Mr David Caudill Associate Professor ET Department
Dr Lajuana Cochrane Social International Studies Department
Dr Emerelle McNair Director Scholarships and Financial Aid

Ms Amy Roberts President SGA
Mr Edward Andrews Group Vice President SunTrust Bank

Mr David Manuel South Africa Siemens Energy and Automation

Ms LindaMorant

For nore information contact any of the

members listed above or visit

http Ilwww spsu edu/PresSearch
NETS
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likes of No Use For Name Screw 32

Bracket Screeching Weasel as well as

many Other Fat bands But check this out

this CD is only $3.98 and

includes tracks in all must

say this is well worth the price

But hey contact them for

yourself Fat Wreck Chords

P.O Box 193690 San Francisco

CA 94119

The next sampler

worth mentioning comes to us

from Nirro Records This label

is run by the guys from the

Offspring \Vho used to be

punk band as opposed to what

theyve become now but that

is besides the point This

sampler is only $4.00 and

includes tracks from all the

Nitro bands including OLDER

Offspring from their first

album as re11 as the \7andals

Cuttermouth API and

ugheads Revenge This

sampler entitled Co Ahead

Punk Make My Day is

worth getting just for the

ugheads Revenge tracks they

are damn good band Also on here

the Offspring attempt the key \vord is

attempt punk version ofJimi Hendrixs

Hey Joe which ou can only get on

this samplec Write the guys at Nitro for

more info Nitro Records 7071 Warner

Ave Suite F-736 Huntington Beach CA
92647

Another thing with label

samplers especially punk is how much

fun they have with things like cool pictures

of the bands cool info about the bands

some things you probably dont want

like the one for Hopeless Records The

cover portrays punk version of the

Grease soundtrack cover Instead of

seeing Sandy and Danny in their pose

its rwo tattooed and pierced punks but

they look like happy couple anyway

Oh well as for the bands on this label

think Hopeless might have gotten the

lesser talent from the numerous Cali pop

punk bands that exist Thats not to say

that $4.00 isnt worth it its just to say

that this isnt the first one you want to

buy It does contain unreleased tracks

from Digger and Funeral Oration as well

as Misfits covet done by 88 Fingers

Louie but not much else Some of the

other bands on here include Falling

Sickness Nobodys Sehlong White Kaps

and fev others The sampler is called

Hopelessly Devoted to You and can

be bought from Hopeless Records P0
Box 7495 Van Nuys CA 91409

The next sampler is definitely

worrh the $5.00 price This one is

amazing for what it has on it It contains

24 tracks nearly half of them previously

unreleased The label is Fearless Records

and the sampler is called The Fearless

Flush Sampler This contains tracks from

Strung Out Blount Dead Lazlos Place

BigWig Drunk In Public Chuck
Grabbers 30 Foot Fail and fe\v others

This has at least two tracks from evety

band wrh like said before many of

them previously unreleased This also

contains the uncut 30 Foot Fail version

of Billy idols Dancing with Myself

This is really great buy and no dont

work for Fearless Records and yori

buying sampler doesnt benefit me in

any way All am giving you is my honest

opinion so ifyou like poppy snotty Cali

punk then definitely pick up this sampler

This has some great bands that you may
have otherwise not hear of You can get

it from the guys at Fearless by dropping

line to Fearless Records

13772 Goldenwest St

545 Westminster CA
92683

figured the

only way to really describe

what sampler does is to

review few that know

about Though all of the

aforementioned labels are

California punk labels

many independent labels

with different sounds

offer relatively

inexpensive samplets for

usually about $3-S Sute

you svill discovet good

bands and you will hear

bands that you nevei

v/ant to hear again but at

least youll know before

you go buy that album

that you were wondering

about Anothet good use

fot samplers is patties

Buy five good samplets

whielS usually have to 20 songs on them1

throw them in disc changer and all of

sudden you have music for theenrite night

from about 75 different bands at cost

ofonly about $25 Ahvays temembet that

independent labels pay more attention to

their supporters because that is \vhy the

ate doing it for fello\v music lovers No

suit and ties no corporate intervention

jrist
true tnusic The easiest way to ge

more info is to simply write the label ot

band that you ate interested in and request

catalog and ask if they offer samplei

oftheit bands Thro\v in SASE becaust

hey these people run the label themselves

they cant afford to buy stamps fo

everyone that \rriteS they \\ll appreciatc

it and ma even hook up with extra

goodies like posters and stickers

Well guess that is about it just

remenaber to look into independent label5

little bit more su vili be surprised al

the talent that lurks on the noneommereia

underground for prerp cheap prices j\d50

maoy ofrhe bands and labels meorione

can be heard on my show on Tuesday

night from to Contact mc at

martsshr@niiodspring.coni 5cc

The Matt Column

by Matt Thomas

Have cvet sondetcd what

particular band sounded like but you were

too afraid of getting burned so you held

off on braving their album because you

thought you might nor like it Have you

ever wondered what type of music and

bands particular record label offered

Do you ever \vish thete was way where

can hear few songs by each band

from record label without costing you

twelve hard earned dollars Well nor many

people are aware that many labels mostly

independent offer CD samplers at very

cheap prices so that you can sample the

sounds of particular band or label For

this column will mention just few labels

and samplers and how to find out if

label offers such discs

The first one want to mention is

Fat Wreck Chords This punk label from

Cali run by Fat Mike ofNOFX has just

released theit third

sampler This one

is called Physical

Music Vol III

Another cool

thing about

samplers is not

onh do you hear

everything label

has to offer at

cheap price but

you usually

really anTcsOmc

unreleased stuff

that you cau only

get ou that disc

The new Far

release features

unreleased tracks

from Lagwagon
Good Riddauce

Strung Our
Prupaghandi Me
First and the

ni

Gimmies and the lecends themselves
to know and really sruptd album covers

NOFX iou also get other cuts from the

ya

The STING



This past summer entered my first

IJ Battle Contest This contest was held

local music store and allowed deejays

others involved in the music industry

get together and discuss the tricks and

ades of Hip-Hop in this contest deejays

ith the skills on the wheels of steels

ittled one another for new equipment

xl the title of being called the best battle

ejay in Atlanta After the smoke cleared

ly one emerged above the other fifteen

irticipants That solitary deejay was DJ

hotgun recently officially named by

eative Loafing as the best battle deejay

Atlanta Since the contest Shotgun and

crew ThirdWorld Citizens have come

the radio station numerous times and

iowcased their talent On one such

casion decided to ask Shotgun few

estions to see what can learn from him

improve my skills as Deejay

tipig How long have you been

eejaying

Iiott.ii Oh Id say about twelve years

ing V/Ow thats pretty long time to be

the game what got you started

pgj4n Well people from my old

fighborhood in Detroit are what truly got

.e started that plus the movie Beat Street

iPiQ In the past twelve years there must

we been plenty of competitions that you

we entered What are the ones that you

we won
4gun Umm lets see Ive recently won

Gemini Battle Competition and back in

90 won the DMC Battle Competition

division and alsoin 1991 the

MC Battle Competition Southeast

gion
r1 fl9 knov that recently Creative

The year is 1989 and am sitting in

crowdcd movie rhcater with nay two

phc\vs a\vaiting the opcning of Disneys

nv film The Lide MC imaid My nephews

sitting on the edge of their seats with

heir hands clutching their stuffed

bastians Sebastian for any ofyou non-

trivia experts is lovable

iimated crab The rest of the children

the theater are also holding stuffed

taracters from the film The movie ga
ot ofhype in its post production phasc

id children were long awaiting its

enmg Parents just \vanted it to open

they could shut the kids up Thc ric3x

irted and the children once again were

tisfied by Disneys creation Well if you

rrc not fortunate enough to sit in on

Loafing chose you as the Best Battle

Deejay in Atlanta Do you have any other

titles

Shotgim This year was chosen by Hot

97.5 as Deejay of the Year

Sting In the world of Deejaying there are

many Deejays with great skills Of these

Deejays who do you respect as Battle

Deejay

the original release of the film in 1989

youre in luck Disney is re-releasing the

film for limited holiday season run Why
would parent want to take their child to

see movie that came out almost decade

ago They could just go rent the movie

The answer is because unlike watching

film on small screen and seeing the

animation reduced to distinctive mush

one can experience the thrilling visual

excitement of true naastenvork film as

it should bc viewed That sounds good

bur isnt the film just cartoon Just

cartoon No its not just cartoon It is

collection of beautifully drawn and

colored cells that create magic once filmed

and projected This is not Saturday

morning cartoon

Shotgun

try to respect

all Deejays

but the

Deejays with

the tightest

skills on the

ones and

twos that

automatically

has earned

their respect

are Mr
Sinister ISP

Invisible

Skratch

Picklez

Men and the

Beat Junkies

Sting In

your opinion

who is the

best battle

Deejay

worldwide

past and

present

Shotgun

Well

worldwide

believe DJ

Noise from Denmark is nice as ice but

dont believe he can hold candle to Mr
Sinister Prom the past think DJ Miz is the

bomb-diggity Now-a-days Mr Sinister has

just about everything locked no doubt

Sting know that just about every Deejay

represents crew What crew of Deejays

do you represent

XThen çyas child lxi

grandmother gave me collecrion of fair

tales written by Hans Christian Anderson

My favorite stors \srl1jcl made nay

parents read over and over to nae was

The Little Mermaid story is of sonaeones

wish coraiing true Ariel is N4ernaaid

Princess avho avishes to be mortal so that

she can have Prince Lric the naan of her

dreanas She niust make choice between

her life and family in the sea and her love

She chooses Lric and life as mortal This

is fine until she has to rescue her fathers

kingdona frona Ursula the wicked Sea

Witch In the end she saves everything and

lives happily ever after \vith Eric and the

Sea

The cast of voices for the film is

Shotgun represent the Twelve-Tech Mob

out of Detroit and also the Third World

Citizens here in Atlanta

Sting Are there any major groups that

you have Deejayed for

Shotgun The only group that have

Deejayed for is Goodie MOB
Sting Whenever you go to battle

competition what albums do you always

bring with you
Shotgun These Tracks always bring

even ifl dontusem bringem anyway

Eric and Rakim- Eric is President

Audio Two- Top Billin and last but

definitely not least Jeru the Damaja

Come Clean

Sting In the world of Hip-Hop there are

four factors B-Boying Graffiti Art

Emceeing and Deejaying In your opinion

which one is the most important and why
Shojgwii They all complement each other

you cant have one svithout the other

Thats what makes Hip-Hop different from

any other type of music Its more than just

nmsic its culture and it is universal

Sting Well its been real but before we

go Ive got one last question for ya

Shotgun Shoot

Sting What is your favorite flavor of Jolly

Ranchers Candy

$qfgn Strawberry hands down but in

strong second is Green Apple

Sting Got any shouts

Shotgun Big shouts to the Third World

Citizens Craze T-Rock King James and

Faust Big Shouts to all Deejays keeping

the culture alive Peace

Ray Smith

very inapressive Pat Carroll is Ursula Ms
Carroll has been favorite ofnaine since

sceng her as one ofrhe ugly stepsisters in

Cinderella Buddy Hacket who plays

Scuttle rhe squawking seagull is hysterical

Mr Hacket is Scuttle The rest ofthe cast

avas just as marvelous especaiiy enjoyed

the voice of Ariel the Mernaaid played

Jodi Benson Although Ms Bensons

face is not as well known as the rest of

the cast her voice has been heard on

several Disney projects

The annlation is top notch and

fiaviessly executed The niagic of early

free hand drawing has been replaced with

computer animation The film opens

nationally November 14th and runs

through the 30th Dont miss it

Confusions Of Peejay

IttteMew with 94 Shotgun
By Kacey Mathews

Rid Somebody Say Pattle

Little Mermaid is back in theaters

TheS1T1NG



on November 1997 Mia

Kirshner star of Mad City arrived at

the Ritz Canton ofBuckhead in room

full of reporters all prepared to compile

lots of information on the 21-year old

actress Coincidentally her role in Mad
City involved media coverage The

reporters sitting around the table

included those of Georgia State

University EmoryUniversity University

of Georgia and 99X
When Kirshner spoke her clear

and mellow voice reflected that of

scholar Scholar would be the

appropriate word to describe her for

the mere reason that she juggles acting

and work as student at McGill

University in Toronto There she majors

in Russian Literature When asked the

question ifthe students at her university

particularly the females were jealous of

her status she

responded try to

disguise myself

therefore they dont

recognize who am
Kirshner begin her

career at the age of 17

as lap dancer in

Exotica and later

grew profusely in her

role in Love and

Human Remains
Other projects of

Kirshner include The
Crow II City of

Angels and this years

Anna Karenina
Mad City the latest

film starring Dustin

Hoffman and John Travoka serves as

her initiation into mainstream

Hollywood She plays the character

Laurie who is an intern to Hoffmans

Max Brackett He uses the media in an

attempt to end hostage crises Even

though Kirshner does not like to see her

own movies she did attend showing

ofMad City She also mentioned that

when she was taking Russian Lit

course her class had been assinged to

go see Anna Karenina It made me

very uncomfotable she says

Some interesting things were

mentioned in the interview For

instance she stated that she wrote porn

in the eighth grade was bored and

we were reading Gone with the WinaJ

so my friend would and \vould write

during class We go to the park

and read to the girls who would simply

close their legs This was quite shocking

when mentioned She finds the studio

more exciting than the classroom You
know how students do it You say to

your friends lets go study you really

have to study for the exam and you go
into the coffee shop and you all have

books open in front of you Nobody
does scratch ofwork Youre all talking

and eventually yousay F-it lets all go to

the bar and drink Mia feels as though

Mad City is relevant to the university

crowd because it is important to know

how story is constructed and what the

elements of story consist of

The actress has not decided on her

next project -- she is taking it one day at

time However Jessica Lange is one

ofher critical influences in her decisions

The interview was concluded with

photo session and the serving of chicken

tenders

Ive always loved seeing movies

The monstrous screen THX digital

surround sound what could possibly

make for better entertainment well can

think of few things but were talking

television here Going with the

entertainment theme here Ive always

thought that it would be great to watch

live theater performances Well got

my chance when Rodgers and

Hammersteins classic play The King and

came to the Fox Theater during its

national tour that ran from November

In the 1860s on the docks and in

and around the Royal Palace in Bangkok
Anna Royal Hayley Mills must teach

the Kings Vee Talmadge children

modern education During her stay in

the palace Anna and the king fall in love

and the play focuses on the development

of their

relationship

which
tragically ends

in the Kings

death

The set

design was

magnificent

Being

in

stage the set

designers

were able to line the outside frame with

two gigantic elephants representatives

ofroyalty during that time The center

was set apart by red scrim curtain that

to my amazement seemed to dissolve

into nothing as the play began The

inside of the palace was another aspect

of the set that really drew me into the

performance

with the

ci ng
lavishly
adorned in

gold and

satin
in ro us

backdrops

were also

used as the

characters

moved from inside the palace walls to

other scenes such as the outside of the

city looking in It was amazing to me
that such designs were possible in live

theater It was absolutely breathtaking

The parts of Anna and the King

were cast marvelously Sitting in the

audience could feel the chemistry that

Bryan Garmon

existed between the two of them Both

actors did wonderful job in the

performance One of my favorite

scenes involved the smallest childs

introduction to Anna All of the

previous sons had bowed do\vn before

the King then stood and greeted Anna

who then released them to their mothers

When it came time for the smallest child

to be introduced the child ran over to

where his father stood and seeing the

scowl across his fathers face looked

directly into the audience looked back

at his father then turned around ran

back into the palace It was humor such

as this that made the performance joy

to experience and the next time it comes

around would highly recommend

taking the time ro see it

The STING interviewsMad City star Mia Kirshner
Corey Stanford

Mia strikes pose on the Ritz Canton lounge seat

The STING staff takes time to be apart of the star shooting

The King and plays at the Fox

4-9
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Southern Polytechnic State

Univetsitys Hornets promised an

exciting season at the GAG Gonference

Pre-Season Tournament November 6th

7th and 8th The basketball games which

SpSU sponsored were against Southern

Xtesleyan

rn in ci

an4 Georgia

Southwestern

The Hornets

finished the

Ii rn in

with 2-1

record They
entered the

rn

yith

against
ohnson

Wales from

the previous

week

The
first game

of

the season

saw SPSU

beat Johnson

Wales

123-67
Forward Deon Spear scored points

and Genter Garlos Bermudez had

game high 12 rebounds This

November match against Johnson

Wales was Family Night for students

faculty and staff Head Goach Mike

Heifer extends his sincere thanks to the

people working and attending That kind

of support doesnt go unnoticed by

myself or the team

SPSU then hosted the GAG
Gonference Pre-Season Tournament on

November and and invited teams

from the conference to attend The

Hornets first game was against Southern

We an
but the

came up

one point

short after

ni

with final

score of

08-107
Two of

SPSUs
starting

players
were hurt in

the second

half and the

other three

fouled out

by the end

of the first

overtime

The
Hornets were up points with

seconds left in the first overtime but

Southern Wesleyan scored Desperation

from mid-court Despite the OT loss

Bermudez had rebounds and 24 total

points Wilbur Jordan starting guard

for SPSU scored total of points

against Southern Wesleyan

SPSU won their second game of

the tournament which

was against Emmanuel

Gollege 22-8 Haran

Walker scored 23 points

in the game and Guard

Wilbur Jordan earned

17 points for the

Hornets

On the final day

of the tournament

SPSU came up against

the defending

conference champion

Georgia Southwestern

The Hornets dominated

the entire game and

won 93-85 Despite the

Hornets facing their

third game in three days

Goach Helfer said the

team didnt give in to

being tired Goming

into the game Georgia

Southwestern had only

two games behind

them This win was

good measuring stick

_J for our program

ordan scored 24 points

Walker and Eric Blair each

earned 16 points and

Bermudez added 12 points

to the scoreboard and had

total rebounds

Goach Helfer

commented The team

played exceptionally well

and extremely hard They

played 94 feet the entire

week He believes this is

great start for the

season because the

true GAG test begins

in January With

players like Senior

Wilbur Jordan who

averaged 21 points

per game during the

3-day tournament

and Garlos

Bermudez with his

great work ethic

the team will continue

to do extremely well

HeIfer also said that

Guards Haran

Walker and Eric Blair

are strong players

who will continue to

contribute to the

teams already

successful season

The Hornets

have averaged 100

points per game so

far and Heifer

believes this will

continue thanks to

the teams new style

and new system
So what can

the fans look forward

to next The Hornet

Glassic will take

place November 28

29 at home In

December the SPSU

team will travel to the

Lee Gollege

Tournament on

December 12 13

and then the Hornets

will start off 1998

with home game

against Grace

Gollege onJanuary

Students can

attend games free of

charge ith their

student IDs

spsu Hornets are on roll this season

-cl

Ellen White

IL ze score for

Thanks to you all sorts of everyday

.ie Southern olytechnic Lornets go up for the shot

as the opposing team looks on

products are being made from the

paper plastic metal and glass that

youve been recycling

But to keep recycling working to

help protect the environment you

need to buy those products

Buy RECYCLED

AND SAVL
So look for and buy products made

from recycled materials And doilt for-

get to celebrate America Recycles Day

on November 15th

It would mean the world to us For

free brochure call 1-800-CALL-EDFor

visit our web site at www.edf.org

___ 4LCVC4

SEPA ESF

frflhIflWsVJsYsYAYAn1STflULkVAAYflW1SHornet number twelve races down the court
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220-For Rent

Fair Oaks $300 OFF st Months rent bed-

room Apts Weightroom Clubhouse Call 770-

423-7215 01453c

Cannon Ridge Apts $299 moves you in Stu

dios bedroom Apts Call 770-435-2053

Weightroom clubhouse wlsaunas 01454c

24O-Furniture Sell/Buy

Beautul almostnew large FUTONforsale This

is bed/sofa FUTON which normally retails for

over$600 Includeslavendercover.14 mo old

Brand new condition Beautiful
light

woodframe

Easy assembly/use greatcomfort Parting with

for$200 Call 770-948-2928 01512c

420-Sell Autos

SEIZED CARSfrom $1 75 Porches Cadillacs

Chevys BMWs Corvettes Also Jeeps 4WDs
Your area Tollfree -800-21 8-9000 Ext A-3292

forcurrent listings 01303c

SEIZED CARS from $1 75 Porches Cadillacs

Chevys BMWs Corvettes Also Jeeps 4WDs
Your area Toll free -800-21 8-9000 Ext A-3292

forcurrent listings 01470c

40-Sell Computers

New Pentiums 2.6 GIG HD 32 RAM 2/4 MEG
Video 24X CD 56.6X2 Modem 3D Sound
Win 95 CD Intel 66/$963 MMX1$998 200/

$1078 MMX1$1118 233 MMXi$1289 SVGA

14/$159 15/$220 17/$420 770-613-0254

WARRANTY 01455c

610-Job Services

Learn Bartending

Just 8yearsoldtobartend ABC Bartending schools

4Ohourpngram or2weekandweekend courses

Jobplacementassistance Easypaymentplans

404-705-7070

or1-888-COCKtJU

00867c

Classifieds are the bomb
Call 770-944-7160 NOW

u_you want job get it HERE

620-Jobs Full time

.lerical Sales Asst

Well established cellular retailer seeks an orga
nized and personable individualfor our Maetta

location Duties include data entry invoicing filing

general office and sales assistance Great ben-

efits Call 404-533-7607 01 518c

Attention Attention Attention

Permanentpart-fime helpwanted Howwould you

liketo create work schedule thatwould never

conflict with school We offer the best flexible

schedule in Georgia We Jet YOU pick the days

andtimesthatyou would liketo work Best of all

we never work weekends We currently are ex

panding by adding telephone reps Our reps

average $1 to $1 per hour Work consists of

calling nationwide for McGraw-Hill publishing to

promote newtechnical references for customers

such as Architects Engineers etc No experi

ence necessary calltoday becausethese posi

tions will fill fast Call Dan or Heather at HCS

Marketingformore info 770-977-8467 01372c

Greatjobforstudents Earn $8-i 2/hr

Flexible schedules available valet parking

Must have driver license drive stick shift

have owntransportation high energy

Customerservice oriented Call 404-364-

0342 Askfor ScotMonTues 0i409c

FLEXIBLE P/T OPPORTUNITITES Co in

Gwinnett has immediate openingsforcall center

operators No exp necessary will train Flex

schedule casual dress CalITy at 770-931-4040

xloO5forinfororapp 01494c

640 Jobs PT and/or FT

Wanted Lifeguards Head Lifeguards Area

Supervisors ON GUARD INC is accepting

appIicaonsforsummeremployment Call..

770-638-1665 Its nevertoo eayto reserve

your place inthe sun Greatpay Convenient

locations Certifications available 01449c

NOW HIRING Experienced banquet servers

bartenders cooks Forgetthe rest Come work

with the best Atlanta Temporary Personnel Inc

404-239-9775 01450c

Micks atTown Center Esplancle Now hiring

all position Waitstaff and kitchen Applica

tions taken anytime Flexiblehours corn-

petitive pay Call 770-429-5370 01479c

Selladsforthe Internet Sales people wanted PT

or FT SellingYellow Pageadsforthelnternet 20%
commission on 100% sale CalI77O-474-8913 or

fax77O-389-4560 01507c

650-Jobs Childcare

HAVE FUN Brand new privatley owned child

care center inthe Alpharetta/Duluth area has im

mediate full and part time openings with all age

groups Call 770-41 8-1 882toschedule and inter-

Aew 01488c

Work when you want lfyoure dependable and

patient but need aflexible schedule this could be

thejob foryou Earn between $6-8Ihr as àchild

care substitute 770-475-2302 01 51 6c

660-Jobs Entrepreneural

S600 WEEKLY Possible

Mailingdrcularsathome Begin Now Send SASE

GMA Dept EW POBox 13486Aflanta GA30324

01208c

720-Services ResumeslDTP

PLACE OF BUSINESS Typing services plus

Word processing tapetranscription copy type

direct dictation Notary copy fax services Re-

sumes term papers personalfamily documents

customized Paper/colorvarieties Reasonable

rates Student discount 770-516-0720 01227c

730 Services Tutoring

Math statistics tutong for results Flexible hours

and referencesto satisfyyou Convenientto

Fufton Cobb Bill Fantozzi B.S E.A 770-640-

8622.01251c

phone-tutor

Need help with those late night homework

assignements Having problems in those hard

classes Justcall phone-tutor4o4-792-1800 $21/

mm Creditcards only 01427c

740 Services Fin/Leg/Ins

Free Cash Grants College Scholarships Busi

ness Medical Bills Never Repay Toll Free 1-800-

218-9000Ext G-3292 01316c

820-Discounted Travel

AIRLINE 11CKETS
EURAILPASSES HOSTELCARDS.ISSUEDONTHE

SPOT from$498.00 RTAflantatoEurope Subjectto

availability plustax Fordetails call

AERO TRAVEL

770-730-9010

01 167c

For the Sting

The

Universal
___

----------
Classified Service

Rates $6 for the first200 characters 20 per additional character $1 .00 for

additional formatting requests Charges are per issue All major credit cards

accepted Pre-payment required Please fax advertisements for accurate quotes
before making rLy payments

Deadline Tuesday 1200 p.m NOON EST

Universal Classifieds

389 Sixth Street NE
Atlanta GA 30308

404-733-6773 Phone

404-733-6774 Fax

630-Jobs Part time

NOTICE
The Universal Classified Service

has new address and phone

number

Universal Classifieds

389 Sixth St NE
Atlanta GA 30308

Phone 404-733-6773

Fax 404-733-6774

Place classified ad at..

Emory Georgia State

Georgia Tech Kennesaw

State DeKaib College

Southern Tech

Ogiethorpe..

Or reach out to the entire

city with

the 99XPress

CALL
404-733-6773

NOW
Classifieds are the bomb
Call 770-944-71 60 NOW

If you want car- it HERF

Classifieds are the bomb
Call 770-944-7160 NOW

If you want job get it HERE
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Travel tog

Paradise awaits at Washingtons Mt Rainier

Kevin Marks

As fall quarter draws to close and chilly

winter days lie on the horizon put up your feet

and join me for trip to Mt Rainier National Park

located in the Cascade Mountains of Washington

X1hen first moved to XTashington State in

January oF 1982 all saw was rain In fact it rained

for six straight weeks It didnt rain hard but it as

enough to blot out any scenery kept hearing that

Mt Rainier is just over there One day in mid-

February the weather cleared and there to the

southeast rose an incredible sight d\sarfing

everything near NIt Rainier rose 7000 feet over its

neighboring brothers and sisters

At 14441 feet Mt Rainier is the second highest

peak in the continental US just 84 feet shorter

than Mt \Vhitney in California Twenty-five glacier

systems continually make their home upon Mt
Rainier and even in the middle of summer the

sparkling whites and blue-whites of the glaciers can

be seen from 75 miles away in any direction Five

river systems derive their source form the 34 square

miles of glacial ice

The western approach to the Nisqually

entrance provides on-again-off-again views that grow

captivatingly larger with each passing mile

Conversely making yout way to the northern

entrance via Enumclaw provides little in the way
of views as thick forests tower above Once inside

the northern park

boundary many miles pass

with nothing but forests on

either side Then you come

around bend and the

mountain literally fills your

entire forward view nearly

wrecked when first saw it

It was so breathtaking that

almost needed emergency
roadside resuscitation All

could manage was to pull off

the road stare and take

some photographs The

visual experience was

equaled

by the

emotional

effect

produced

by the juxtaposition of the 85

degrees was feeling and the cold

vast expanse of glacial ice was

seeing Now with every twist

and turn of the road another

nuance of the mountain paraded

across my visual cortex

Mt Rainer had 93.5-foot

annual snowfall accumulation

the highest ever recordedduring

the winter of 1971 Hiking to the

top can be treacherous but you

can spend day in climbing

school and attack the summit with professional

guides the next day Keep in mind though that Mt

Rainier is dormant volcano its last eruption was

150 years ago but only small amount of steam

and ash were discharged Normally thoughts of

eruptions are forgotten in the presence of

outstanding sub-alpine flower meadows waterfalls

and spectacular alpine scenery

particularly

outstanding result of the

weather system on the

mountain is the formation

of ice caves The caves can

be easily reached from

Paradise Lodge in the parks

southern section The lodge

at 5400 feet was built in

and features huge

timber-constructed lobby

with gigantic stone

fireplace The mountain

rises gracefully from its rear

flank and well-maintained

trails lead up to the tree line

and above two-hour

hikeand an elevation

change of about 2000 feet

will bring you to the ice cave shown here You

cannot tell from the photo but there is continual

hue change from deep blue to ultra-white as the

water and wind-carved interior literally melts into

the snow-covered exterior Note the delicate ice

archway in the picture that during colder months

would be quite stout The water running out of the

cave is colder than you-know-whats-what or from

scientific perspective about 0.00001 degrees

Celsius The cave stretched back under the mountain

as far as the eye could see but further exploration

was not possible due to the time and having to hike

back to the lodge

My first experience with the mountain was on

Yamaha 650 in the days before graduated to

Harley Several visits later was still thrilled by the

smell of high-mountain air and the vision of this

natural wonder Several years later my wife and

honeymooned at Paradise Lodge for several days

That was nearly ten years ago but the vision of Mt
Rainier is still fresh and the thought of returning

to this magnificent area occupies pretty high

position on my endless list of things to do

One ofMt Rainiers many spectacular roadside views

Mt Rainiers soars skyward behind Paradise Lodge

In the throat of sculpted ice cave
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biology professor always

says that humans are lazy But

hat happens when laziness

ladi to refusal of knowledge few

dkysagp passing through the halls

owmway to class when overheard

gmu of snidents talking about the

mattrñFtheir professor was teaching in

dss Oe ofthe students commented

T$Thn this guy teaching us this

stufti-iinutsomething that Im going

tn hae know for my career

IaTnia11p would have just filed his

cirnimentiitthe back of my mind but

at Ii comiiiued down the hail heard

anotheri group of people commenting

mrthesamtubject matter This group

ciWthcd to each other cant believe

he5 makiiigus learn this stuff started

wandènñgwhat reason someone could

hae ffirrwanting to refuse knowledge

Aerail ine knowledge power

Thexjuarter is ending and like most

tudknts im feeling the deadlines

crccprngdoser and closer project

here apaper there and dont forget

ahaurthe test on Tuesday the quiz on

Mbndr and the final next Thursday

Wtdhmassive amounts of information

tcrbtJèarned its no wonder that human

1âzinessforces us to take shortcuts

lirthe past Ive regrettably relied

uIr ClifENotes for one or two of the

books was supposed to read in English

class After all who wants to read

Shakespeare in Old English when you

can pick up chapter by chapter

summary ofthe action in plain English

It didnt surprise me very much when

got the test back with red

splashed across the top

By refusing to let myself come up

with an interpretation of what

Shakespeare was talking about as read

the book lost chance to improve

my interpretation skills How does being

able to interpret Shakespeare help my
career In five years from now could

be negotiating huge contract with some

overseas company and see that the

executives on the other side are getting

edgy for me to sign the contract

Through my interpretation skills that

practiced by reading Shakespeare

could interpret through their body

language that they were trying to hide

something This interpretation would

warn me to look really closely to the

terms of the contract Without my
practice at interpretation would have

missed that buried in the middle of an

obscure paragraph deep inside the

contract was line that gave controlling

ownership of the company to third

party So the ancient book that never

thought would do me any good turned

out to help save my business

Shortcuts in education are

everywhere Just look at the sciences

With thousands oflong scientific names
it only makes sense to find shortcuts

such as DNA Acronyms like Bad
Boys Race Our Young Girls Behind

Victory Garden Walls for resistor color

codes in Electronics class or Pretty

Please My Dear Aunt Sally for the rules

of multiplication exist to help students

remember key concepts in other subjects

as well But the key is learning the

material In science the solution is simple

either learn it or dont learn it

It concerns me that some people

feel that there are only certain principals

or concepts that they need to know to

succeed in their jobs came to SPSU

for an education and Id like to think

that those around me are here for the

same reasons Isnt it logical then to take

in all the education you can while youre

here Sure learning that DNA are the

building blocks oflife might not help

computer science major but it might

teach them the importance of keeping

up with notes or the importance of

coming to class each day Besides how

can you predict what they need to know

beyond few basic assumptions i.e

computer science majorr need to know

how to use computer

Bryan Garmon

My philosophy on college

education goes something like this

College is place where knowledge

sprouts from every tree You can choose

to pick the fruit from those trees and

better yourself or you can stand idly by

and wait for one to fall on your head

Either way you are going to learn

something

Life experience is another reason

to perk up when professor starts

spouting out personal experiences or

starts expanding on subjects that you

think are totally irrelevant to the class

Life experiences are things that are

picked up along the way that wont

necessarily help you on the upcoming

test but will benefit you later in life They

are guaranteed tools for success guess

tidbits of great information could be

an acronym for life experiences

Regardless of what they are called

however most professors offer them

up for grabs as the quarter progresses

so its good to listen up
Are humans lazy To degree

think the human race is But laziness is

still no excuse for refusing the knowledge

that you come across each day

The best two years of my life

life

Kevin Marks

.4

Words From the Editor

en arrived here two years ever read mywriting during the past two tragicor perhaps it is just mindedness The mind can expand to

ago wrote my first letter to years you would certainly conclude that consequence of immaturitythat an encompass creation itself if allowed

the editor Next thing knew he and are two different people Please individual would not find education to do so Yes will earn degree in

was on staff at The STING took ifyou have hard spot with hisopinions in stories of far-away lands And by Computer Engineering Technology

pictures laid out pages and assumed the stop complaining to me have no need stating that stories about Georgia or next year and have increased my
duties of an Assistant Editor Then to hide behind catchy moniker and the southeastern US would have technical knowledge ten-fold since my
sat in the Editors chair for nearly year have no difficulty telling people what purpose can only surmise that this first class in 1995 Butand more

before thinknamenotwithstanding individual never plans to leave importantlyI have been enriched

retiring The second issue is related to the Georgia or its immediate neighbors beyond measure by the individuals

to write current exercise involving The STING let alone visit unique place 1800 have encountered during my stay at

being read and commented upon by miles to the west Perhaps you may SPSU From lofty professors to

Tr English 10 students This feel is never travel to these places perhaps fellow students am better person

good practice because it
gets students life will deal you hand that makes for each and every interaction This

more involved with their newspaper such journeys impossible Should you has truly been the best two years of my
after this However was saddened to receive be forever shortchanged Hell no
quarter recent comment from one student which Cant go to Alaska Fine You can So thanks for the comments
will be read the travel section in my belief read about it and experience it about the Travel Log Turn the page

has no place in the newspaper was through another and thereby expand and you will find yet another
trip to

so its trying to figure out what it had to do your mind and your appreciation of another not-so-far-away place Try to

goodbyefor goodafter this issue with SPSU and its students Perhaps if your fellow humans imagine yourself standing in an ice-

It has been fun But before go have the article was about something in If you carry nothing away from cave or how it might feel to be
two things to get off my chest Georgia or even the southeastern United this school but one idea perhaps it primitive human standing upon

The first simply put is AM States could understand its purpose should be an understanding of the glacier and wondering what it is all

NOT NOR HAVE EVER BEEN This particular studentand global nature of our lives be it about As you contemplate perhapsTHE RAMBLER few ofyou have others like him who cannot fathom technical or sociological Those who you will discover answers to some of

developed the notion that Shaidu Kiven the value of literature history and desire to limit their travel to the your questions
and yours truly are one in the same other core-type courseshas yet to southeast certainly have that right but
Kiven Kevin Is there connection learn the real reason for education dont limit your thinking by any
Shaidu Kiven is an international student to enrich and widen ones view of geographical boundaries An
who is definitely not me If you have themselves and life in general How engineers worst enemy is narrow-
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The Rambler
Shaidu Kiven

promised here from the

Rambler is more from the

Words of Wisdom Avoid

loud and aggressive persons they are

vexations to the spirit If you compare

yourself with others you may become

vain and bitter for always there will be

greater and lesser persons than yourself

Enjoy your achievements as well as your

plans Keep interested in your own

career however humble it is real

possession in the changing fortunes of

time Exercise caution in your business

affairs for the world is full of trickery

More next time

That said let us now look at what

has transpired around the campus since

our last encounter Things have been

little harder than usual probably due

to El Nino The weather has not been

polite to us at all it has become very

difficult to differentiate fall from winter

The harsh weather coupled with the end

of the quarter hassles has caused lots of

my friends to smile less The Rambler

pleads for patience and understanding

for in couple of weeks or so we will

all part one another for brief break

Again and again we have raised

our voices so high

to get the

attention of the

powers that be

for few things

So what is it that

the students are

concerned about

The first concern

is the library and

its wonderful and

cheerful staff But

how is it possible

that in the library

of Southern

Polytechnic State

University there

doesnt seem to

be single reliable

photocopy
machine also

wonder how its possible to justify that

to get back dime taken from an out-

of-service machine in the Library

student has to fill form and include

her or his Social Security Number The

Rambler suggests that those copy
machines in the

Library be

discarded since

they do not serve

the purpose for

which they are

there Also let the

presentation of

school IDs suffice

instead of disclosing

our Social Security

Number
Another

point ofconcern is

that the printer in

the UNIX lab

thats where you

all check your

mails in the H-

Building It is very

hard to understand

why nobody is responsible for the well

being of the lab that it is used by lots of

students How could it be that the

technology center of learning hardly

reflects technology The student body

in the Ramblers ardent believe deserves

to be treated better By the way have

you all noticed that one has to allocate

substantial amount of time to queue up

for chance to get to one of about ten

terminals for more than 4000 students

Can we get better than 10 terminals

The next item on the list is very

disturbing issue that seems to be on the

rise on our lovely campus The Rambler

thinks that civilization entails that

person student for that matter should

exercise higher degree of regard for

public property than for personal things

It amazes me that students here actually

write on walls Since there do not seem

to be any infants around the campus
think that we need to educate ourselves

to be responsible adults

And with this note the Rambler

wishes you all very serene tests and

finals period

Letters to the editor

am writing to inform you of some

of the facts that have discovered

in my quest to discover the reasons

for Ann Maries selection to SGA

figured needed to check into the facts

since my school newspaper has

completely failed to do so Here are just

few of the facts

Ann Marie Tyson received more votes

than Derrick Davis last spring in the SGA
elections

If member of the SGA misses two

or more meetings in one quarter he/she

can be impeached

Ann Marie Tyson and Derrick Davis

were both members of the SGA after

spring elections

Ann Marie Tyson resigned her position

on SGA because she would not be able

to attend the summer meetings

Derrick Davis failed to resign his

position or attend summer meetings

If member of SCA is impeached

then he/she cannot hold position on

SGA again

Only one SGA voting member on

the day in question was member of

Gamma Phi Beta

The position Ann Marie received

could have been appointed by the

President of SGA
The president of SGA is member

of Gamma Phi Beta which in order to

avoid this type of controversy is the

reason the position was voted on by the

council

Ann Marie also lives on campus She

lives on the fourth floor of the Howell

dorm
These were just

few of the facts

that felt The Editor The Rambler and

the student body might need to know

since it is quite obvious that they will not

be printed by the staff ofThe STING
-- Stephanie Grogan

Editor Response The reporters of this

paper pride themselves for printing

factual material for all of their news

stories When it comes to editorials the

writers are free to express their own

editorial in question was my opinon

based on the facts that had at the time

that the editorial was written Since that

time have changed my opinion but

dont feel that need to inform the entire

student body every time my opinion

changes have spoken with both Ann

Marie and Shidu The Rambler about

this topic and as far as Im concerned

its old news

ove Truth and Honor All

simple words But in Greek

societies they are the cornerstones

of the entire establishment Some

people take these words to further

strengthen their bond of sister/

brotherhood-others dont fully

understand the purpose ofthem When

someone establishes strong position

in Greek organization and spends years

dedicated to the bettering ofthat group

love truth and honor should stand

above any personal feelings of malice

towards that person Almost every one

drinks and makes mistakes-but not

everyone is persecuted for those actions

No details or names shall be spilled but

to every person who knows the truth-

you should start to question whether you

deserve to wear Greek letters Are you

responsible for this tragedy Are you

any help to your organization But most

of all do you believe in Love Truth

and Honor
110

elI after years of reading

The Sting have finally

found use for it place

them at the bottom of my birdcage for

an obvious reason We should do away

with not just the yearbook but also The

Sting this idea ofpaying people to serve

on SGA what the hell do they do

anyway and any other money wasted

on campus also have to admit that

the lame interview with the

Administration over the Dorm

Dispute was little ridiculous wish

that my boss would settle for We just

dont have the resources to accomplish

what you want dont live in the

dorms but hope the Administration

realizes who the customer is

Mike Gates

Words of wisdom from the pen of life

inions about whatever they feel The
we

iThe opinions expressed on these pages are the

of the writer and not necessairly

those of The STING Please do not confuse

rninions withfacts .1

TheSTING
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